Bring it all together with
a unified home for work
Dropbox and Google Cloud bring all of your work together
so you can stay focused on the things that matter.

New: Create, organize, and share
your Google Docs, Sheets, and Slides
in Dropbox
• Boost productivity by creating new Google
Docs, Sheets, and Slides from Dropbox,
reducing time spent switching between
multiple apps and tools
• Store your Google Docs in Dropbox alongside
other content, regardless of file type, so you
can find all of your work in one place
• Easily collaborate and stay up-to-date
on your team’s work by receiving Google
Docs edits and comments as notifications
from Dropbox
• Share Google Docs using Dropbox’s secure
and robust sharing permissions, ensuring the
right people have access to the right content

For more information, please visit dropbox.com/app-integrations/google.

View, store, and share Dropbox files
from your inbox with the Dropbox
add-on for Gmail

Manage users, devices, and apps from
the Google admin console

• Find and sync your Dropbox files in Gmail
across devices so they’re accessible
whenever you want them—even offline

• Seamlessly sign in to Dropbox with G Suite
single sign on, allowing users to connect
their accounts and providing team admins
with more control and visibility

• Save new files from Gmail directly into
Dropbox without leaving your inbox, reducing
the need to toggle between apps
• Include and share Dropbox links directly in
Gmail so everyone has the correct version
• Preview, comment on, and share Dropbox
files in Gmail before choosing to download
• Manage the visibility, access, and download
permissions of every file, folder, and link you
share using the Dropbox Admin Console

• Loved by 500+ million users, Dropbox
simplifies your work with easy-to-use
collaboration tools and the most reliable
file sync platform. From the smallest
business to the largest enterprise, we
make teamwork better.
• All your team’s content in one place.
Everyone can easily find and access what
they need anytime, anywhere, so your
team can easily stay on the same page.

• Enable enterprise-class, single sign-on
access via oAuth 2.0 or SAML 2.0
authentication methods
• Effortlessly manage users and teams in
Google’s cloud-based directory provisioning
and de-provisioning Dropbox Business
accounts as employees join the organization,
change roles, or leave

• The best way to work together. Easily share
early ideas and collaborate on any file on a
widely adopted platform, so your team can
focus on the work that matters.
• Security and controls for small and large
teams. Keep your company’s data safe
with extensive security and administration
features that scale as your team grows.

For more information, please visit dropbox.com/app-integrations/google.

